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Sunflower is an important oil-seed crop in Pakistan, it is mainly cultivated in the spring season. It is
severely affected by drought stress resulting in lower yield. Cuticular wax acts as the first defense line
to protect plants from drought stress condition. It seals the aerial parts of plants and reduce the water
loss from leaf surfaces. Various myeloblastosis (MYB) transcription factors (TFs) are involved in biosyn-
thesis of epicuticular waxes under drought-stress. However, less information is available for MYB, TFs in
drought stress and wax biosynthesis in sunflower. We used different computational tools to compare the
Arabidopsis MYB, TFs involved in cuticular wax biosynthesis and drought stress tolerance with sunflower
genome. We identified three putativeMYB genes (MYB16, MYB94 and MYB96) in sunflower along with
their seven homologs in Arabidopsis. Phylogenetic association of MYB TFs in Arabidopsis and sunflower
indicated strong conservation of TFs in plant species. From gene structure analysis, it was observed that
intron and exon organization was family-specific. MYB TFs were unevenly distributed on sunflower chro-
mosomes. Evolutionary analysis indicated the segmental duplication of the MYB gene family in sunflower.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR revealed the up-regulation of three MYB genes under drought stress. The
gene expression of MYB16,MYB94 andMYB96were found many folds higher in experimental plants than
control. The present study provided the first insight into MYB TFs family’s characterization in sunflower
under drought stress conditions and wax biosynthesis TFs.
� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) is a member of Compositae
family and is indigenous to North America (Schilling and Heiser,
1981; Blackman et al., 2011). This crop is mainly cultivated for pro-
duction of edible and after cotton, sunflower is the second most
important oil-seed crop of Pakistan (Ahmad et al., 2020). H. annuus
exhibits considerable variation in genome size therefore, much of
this variation is attributable to differences between ploidy levels.
Indeed, Helianthus contains diploid (2n = 2x = 34), tetraploid
(2n = 4x = 68) and hexaploid species (2n = 6x = 102) (Rieseberg
et al., 1990). A high-quality sunflower highly repetitive reference

genome (https://sunflowergenome.org/), approximately 3.6 giga-
bases has been reported (Badouin et al., 2017) but lacks extensive
characterization in terms of genes and proteins. The production of
sunflower is compromised due to various abiotic stresses, espe-
cially drought (Riaz et al., 2020). Wax on plant leaf surfaces acts
as the first line of defense and protects plants from water loss
through transpiration (Serrano et al., 2014). Epicuticular wax is
the mixture of very long chain (VLC) lipids derived from fatty-
acids which are made due to acyl-CoA elongase activities.
Currently, the mechanism of wax biosynthesis is well studied;
however the roles of different proteins involved in the process
are not fully understood (Pascal et al., 2013). Cuticular waxes also
provide resistance to plants against insects, pathogens and bacteria
(Zeisler-Diehl et al., 2018), protect plants from ultraviolet
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radiations (Barnes et al., 1994; Gordon et al., 1998), decrease depo-
sition of water on plant surfaces, and reduce dust, pollens and
other pollutants on plant surfaces (Kerstiens et al., 1996). Presence
of wax is a characteristic of making plants adaptable to drought
stress (Johnson et al., 1983). High water losses have been associ-
ated with the quantity of wax present of leaf surfaces (Hall and
Jones, 1961; Lai et al., 2007) and plants having thin wax coating
on surfaces transpire more water through stomata.

Transcription factors (TFs) have vital roles in regulation of gene
expression (Latchman, 1997). A typical TF contains two domains,
i.e., DNA binding domain and transcriptional activation/repression
domain (Riechmann et al., 2000). The two domains along with
other proteins function to activate/repress transcription in
response to internal/external signal (Riechmann et al., 2000).
MYB (myeloblastosis) TFs family is among the largest TF families
in plants (Peng et al., 2016; Mondal et al., 2018; Yang et al.,
2019; Li et al., 2020). They regulate various cellular processes,
including hormonal signal transduction, plant development, biotic
and abiotic stresses response, heavy metal stresses, differentiation
and metabolism (Peng et al., 2016; Mondal et al., 2018; Ashrafi-
Dehkordi et al., 2018; Baldoni et al., 2015). Being largest family,
MYB TFs are categorized in four classes, i.e. 1R, 3R, R2R3, and
4RMYB (Roy et al., 2016). All the MYB TFs involved in cuticular
wax biosynthesis are the members of R2R3-MYB subfamily of
TFs. In Arabidopsis, MYB TFs involved in cuticular wax biosynthesis
under drought are AtMYB16, AtMYB30, AtMYB41, AtMYB94,
AtMYB96, AtMYB106, and AtMYB116 and a TF SlMYB12 has been
reported in tomato (Cominelli et al., 2008; Seo et al., 2011;
Oshundiya et al., 2014).

AtMYB16 and AtMYB106 are two paralogous TFs involved in wax
biosynthesis process, with cooperation of WIN1/SHN1 genes in
Arabidopsis thaliana and Tornia fournieri (Folkers et al., 1997;
Jakoby et al., 2008; Gilding et al., 2010; Oshima et al., 2013).
Expression of these genes by fusion to repressor domain using
RNAi, negatively influence the cuticular wax formation (Oshima
et al., 2013; Hiratsu et al., 2003). Previous research indicated that
AtMYB30 encodes four enzymes that are involved in acyl-CoA elon-
gation complex and responsible for VLCFAs synthesis (Raffaele
et al., 2008). Expression of AtMYB41 gene is very low in ordinary
conditions however under abscisic acid, salinity and drought
stress, its expression is highly enhanced. Overexpression of
AtMYB41 gene increases cuticular permeability, biosynthesis and
transportation of lipids and cuticular metabolism in transgenic
Arabidopsis (Cominelli et al., 2008). Initially, in Arabidopsis,
AtMYB96 was considered as drought regulator and was integrated
with ABA and auxin signals. Overexpression of AtMYB96 gene has
confirmed the drought tolerance in Arabidopsis and its knockout
mutant has proved more drought sensitivity than wild type plants
(Seo et al., 2011). Transcriptional activation of AtMYB96 under
drought-stress and role of wax-biosynthesis has been confirmed
later on (Oshundiya et al., 2014). They also reported that wax
deposition was increased on Arabidopsis leaves and stem during
the activation of myb96-1D mutant. Over-expression of AtMYB96
gene was also responsible for enhanced drought tolerance in oil-
seed crop (Lee et al., 2014). Over-expression of AtMYB94 has also
shown its involvement in wax biosynthesis (Lee and Such, 2015).

Expression of AtMYB94 tends to increase ~9-fold under drought
conditions. Further, it has been observed that AtMYB94 TF activates
other wax biosynthesis genes, i.e. CER2, KCS2, WSD1, FAR3 and ECR
by directly binding with their promoters (Lee and Such, 2015).
Similar TF ZmMYB94 has also been reported in maize which is
involved in cuticular wax deposition in young seedlings and regu-
lates the pattern of epicuticular wax biosynthesis on epidermis of
maize young leaves (La Rocca et al., 2015). Overexpression of
EsWAX1 in Arabidopsis stimulates the expression of other wax
associated genes like AtKCS1, AtKCR1 and AtCER1 and increases
5694
the wax accumulation (Zhu et al., 2014). In wheat, a MYB TFs
(TaMYB31) has been reported which is involved in up-regulation
of wax-biosynthesis under drought conditions (Zhao et al., 2018).
Another drought and cuticular wax related TF SlMYB12 belonging
to this family has been discovered in tomato having potential role
in tomato fruit cuticular wax biosynthesis (Adato et al., 2009). The
aim of present research was genome-wide identification and char-
acterization of MYB TFs involved in cuticular wax biosynthesis in
sunflower by using computational biology tools. This research
revealed functional homology at genomic and proteomic levels in
sunflower about MYB transcription factors.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant materials and growth conditions

Sunflower genotypes FH 331, FH 639, FH 634, FH 629, FH 630,
FH 631, FH 639, FH 649, FH 583 and Hysun 33 were cultivated
under controlled conditions in growth chambers. Uniform agro-
nomic practices were applied for all the genotypes. Their temper-
ature, humidity and light intensity were maintained as 25 ± 2 �C,
40%, 650 lmol m-2 s-1 respectively. Thirty days old seedlings were
subjected to drought treatments by withholding water until the
plants tends to wilt. Leaves of 45 days old treated and control
plants were collected from identical position for biochemical anal-
ysis of wax components. Data was recorded from five different
plants of the same cultivar and then averaged.
2.2. Determination of sunflower wax chemical composition

Chemical composition of epicuticular wax components was
determined by using gas chromatography. Six major wax compo-
nents (alkanes, esters, aldehydes, acids, alcohols and unknown
traces) were determined based on chemical compound classes.
Forty- five days old leaves were cut and immersed in hersan for
60 s. Solution was concentrated at 40 �C. Free radical of hydroxal
and carboxal groups in solution was converted into their ethers
and esters. Wax constitutes were identified by their dectron
impact microscopic spectra.
2.3. Retrieval of protein sequences

Sequences of already reported cuticular wax and drought
related Arabidopsis MYB TFs were retrieved from National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.-
gov/). Plant transcription database (http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.
cn/index.php) was used for further confirmation of these
sequences. BLASTp tool of NCBI was used to find similar proteins
in sunflower.
2.4. Physio-chemical properties and sub cellular localization of MYB
TFs

To find the physiochemical properties of MYB TFs in both plant
species, web tool (http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/protparam/prot-
param) was used (Gasteiger et al. 2005). Amino acid length (a.a),
protein molecular weight (MW), theoretical isoelectric point (PI)
of MYB TFs was also calculated. Subcellular localization of MYB
TF proteins in sunflower and Arabidopsis were found described
by (Chou et al., 2010; Mooney et al., 2011) using web-server
Plant-mPLoc http://www.csbio.sjtu.edu.cn/bioinf/plant/.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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2.5. Multiple sequence alignment

Amino acid sequences of identified MYB TF proteins retrieved
from NCBI were aligned by using ClustalW in MEGA6 (Tamura
et al., 2013) and an unrooted phylogenetic tree was constructed
by neighbor-joining method (Saitou & Nei 1987) at 1000 boot-
strap value. The phylogenetic tree was constructed to investigate
the evolutionary roots of MYB TFs in Arabidopsis and sunflower.
2.6. Gene structure analysis and identification of conserved motifs

cDNA and genomic sequences of sunflower MYB TFs were
retrieved from NCBI and Arabidopsis from TAIR. The Online Gene
Structure Display Server (GSDS 2.0) (http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/
index.php) was used to visualize the gene structure by comparing
each cDNA sequence with the corresponding genomic sequence.
Online MEME version 4.8.2 tool (http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/in-
tro.html) was used to identify the conserved motifs in A. thaliana
and H. annuus. Default parameters used were; any number of rep-
etitions, the optimum number of motifs = 20 and maximummotif
width was ranged from 6 to 250.
2.7. Chromosomal mapping of MYB TFs

All the MYB genes of sunflower and Arabidopsis were mapped
on chromosomes of respective plant species. We used an online
tool ‘‘Map gene 2chromosome v2” (http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_
v2.0/) by preparing the inputs files containing the following infor-
mation i.e., Gene ID, start and end position of gene, chromosome
ID of gene and respective chromosomal sequence length. Default
parameters of the tool remained unchanged.
2.8. Synteny analysis and gene ontology

To determine the evolutionary relationship among MYB TFs,
the protein sequences of sunflower and Arabidopsis were submit-
ted to the online Synteny analysis tool Circoletto (tools.bat.infsp
ire.org/circoletto). Gene Ontology of cuticular wax responsive
MYB TFs was predicted by Blast2GO program (Götz et al., 2008)
using amino acid sequences with default parameters.
2.9. Expression profiling of MYB genes in sunflower

Total RNA was isolated from sunflower plants after 10 days of
drought stress by following the methods of Jaakola et al. (2001)
with some modifications. RNA was quantified by a nano-drop,
ND-1000 (NanoDrop Technologies, Inc.) spectrophotometer. An
online tool primer3 (https://frodo.wi.mit.edu/) was used to
design the primers from already reported gene of MYB family
having role in epicuticular wax biosynthesis under drought. cDNA
was synthesized using Olig (dT) primer and the M�MLV reverse-
transcriptase enzyme (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) following
the vender’s protocol. Gene expression was carried out by real-
time PCR using SYBER Green qPCR Master-Mix (ThermoFisher
Scientific, USA) in CFX96 Real Time PCR System (BIO-RAD, USA).
The reaction was set-up in a total volume of 20 ll, containing
10 ll of qPCR Master-Mix, 0.1 lM of each of primers and
100 ng of sample cDNA. The reaction was denatured to 95 �C
for 30 s, followed by 44-cycles at 95 �C for 30 s, 54 �C for 30 s
and 72 �C for 30 s. Fold gene expression was estimated by
2�DDCt method (Livak & Schmittgen 2001). The variation in gene
expression was analyzed by using Actin gene as the reference. Fol-
lowing is the list and sequences of primers for MYB and Actin
genes (Supplementary Table 1).

http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/index.php
http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/index.php
http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/intro.html
http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/intro.html
http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.0/
http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.0/
https://frodo.wi.mit.edu/
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3. Results

GC–MS was used to determine the biochemical components of
epicuticular waxes in sunflower leaves in normal and treated
plants. The results displayed significant difference in wax con-
stituents under normal and drought conditions (Table 1). Among
the genotypes highest amount of alkane under normal conditions
were noted in FH-631 (0.91 mg/cm2) followed by FH-634
(0.84 mg/cm2) while under drought FH-630 showed highest
amount of alkane (2.31 mg/cm2) lacking behind FH-639 (1.92 mg/
cm2). Results indicated that aldehyde concentration was higher
in regularly watered plants and low in stress subjected plants.
Highest aldehyde concentration was observed in FH-639
(1.17 mg/cm2) during normally grown plants followed by FH-649
(1.04 mg/cm2). Under limited supply of water FH-649 exhibited
(0.88 mg/cm2) concentration of aldehydes. Average fatty acid con-
centration of sunflower genotypes was noted (0.58 mg/cm2). Pri-
mary alcohol was the major components of epicuticular waxes in
sunflower genotypes with the average of 5.37 mg/cm2. FH-639
showed highest amount (7.92 mg/cm2) of primary alcohol among
all the genotypes followed by Hysun-33 (7.4 mg/cm2). Average con-
centration of esters was measured 0.44 mg/cm2 whereas, FH-639
showed dominant class of wax esters (0.72 mg/cm2) during normal
growth conditions while lowest wax esters were observed in
Hysun33 (0.1 mg/cm2) under drought stress.

Sunflower genome has been recently sequenced, few studies in
genome wide study are undertaken for wax and drought respon-
sive MYB, TFs in this important oil seed crop. In A. thaliana, six
already reported genes encoding wax biosynthesis under drought
stress (AtMYB16, AtMYB41, AtMYB94, AtMYB96, AtMYB106, and
AtMYB116) and their homologous genes were subjected to BLAST
to find the similar sequences in H. annuus. Physiochemical proper-
ties for wax response of A. thaliana and Sunflower MYB, TFs
Table 2
Physiochemical properties of wax responsive MYB TFs in Arabidopsis.

S. No. Gene Gene ID Locus tag Ch. No. Exon

1 MYB16-1 831383 AT5G15310.1 5 3
2 MYB16-2 831383 AT5G15310.2 5 3
3 MYB16-3 831383 AT5G15310.3 5 3
4 MYB16-4 831383 AT5G15310.4 5 3
5 MYB41-1 828927 AT4G28110.1 4 3
6 MYB41-2 828927 AT4G28110.2 4 3
7 MYB94-1 823914 AT3G47600.1 3 3
8 MYB94-2 823914 AT3G47600.2 3 3
9 MYB96-1 836367 AT5G62470.1 5 3
10 MYB96-2 836367 AT5G62470.2 5 3
11 MYB106-1 821209 AT3G01140.1 3 5
12 MYB106-2 821209 AT3G01140.2 3 5
13 MYB116-1 839118 AT1G25340.1 1 4
14 MYB116-2 839118 AT1G25340.2 1 4
15 MYB116-3 839118 AT1G25340.3 1 4

Table 3
Physiochemical properties of wax responsive MYB TFs in Sunflower.

S. No. Gene Gene ID Locus tag Ch. No.

1 MYB16-1 110871830 HannXRQ_Chr08g0210621 8
2 MYB16-2 110896476 HannXRQ_Chr12g0362221 12
3 MYB41-1 110864867 HannXRQ_Chr06g0171131 6
4 MYB41-2 110917164 HannXRQ_Chr16g0517211 16
5 MYB41-3 110925496 HannXRQ_Chr17g0559401 17
6 MYB41-4 110911865 HannXRQ_Chr15g0482591 15
7 MYB41-5 110924219 HannXRQ_Chr17g0559711 17
8 MYB106-1 110921145 HannXRQ_Chr17g0545981 17
9 MYB106-2 110868689 HannXRQ_Chr07g0199311 7
10 MYB106-3 110897003 HannXRQ_Chr12g0378731 12
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proteins were determined (Tables 2 and 3). From the results, it
was concluded that cuticular wax related MYB TFs were dis-
tributed on 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th chromosomes of A. thaliana and
no genes was located on 2nd chromosome. Distribution of Exonic
regions in plants have got much attention in genomic research as
they play important role in transcription and translation of protein
sequences to perform different functions. In Arabidopsis genome,
exons were ranged from 3 to 5. Amino acid length of MYB, TFs
was varied and was in the range of 198 to 388. The value of isoelec-
tric point (PI) in Arabidopsis gene was ranged from 4.29 to 10.11
and molecular weight was in the range of 21923.1 Da to
43557.84 Da (Table 2). In sunflower, 10 wax and drought respon-
sive MYB TFs and their homologs were reported which were
unevenly distributed throughout the genome. These genes were
located on chromosome 6, 7, 8, 12, 15, 16 and 17. Numbers of
exons were counted 3 in all the MYB genes. Length of amino acids
sequences varied from 228 to 375. PI value indicated that among
ten MYB TFs, four were basic in nature and six were acidic. PI value
was varied from 5.42 to 9.76. Subcellular location indicated their
presence in the nucleus (Table 3).
3.1. Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis of MYB TFs

MYB TF protein sequences of sunflower, Arabidopsis, maize and
soybean were aligned by ClustalW online program. A phylogenetic
tree was constructed by MAGA 6 software through neighbor-
joining method (Fig. 1). On the bases of un-rooted phylogenetic
tree, MYB TF proteins were divided in four clades. Genes in the
same cluster were showing homology between MYB TF of sun-
flower and Arabidopsis. Seven members were present in 1st clad
three in 2nd, eleven in 3rd and four in 4th clad. This classification
represented the same pattern as reported in Chickpea by (Azeem
et al. 2018; Waqas et al. 2019).
Amino acids Protein M.W. (Da) P. I. Sub-Cellular location

247 36943.4 7.02 Nucleus
326 35727.9 7.32 Nucleus
246 25756.53 10.11 Nucleus
315 28442.5 10.61 Nucleus
282 31651.2 5.90 Nucleus
198 21923.1 4.29 Nucleus
333 37143.5 6.78 Nucleus
327 36607.34 8.02 Nucleus
352 39031.3 5.84 Nucleus
351 39031.34 5.65 Nucleus
345 38574.90 8.43 Nucleus
388 43557.84 8.67 Nucleus
283 32691.7 6.26 Nucleus
308 35618.9 6.26 Nucleus
278 32145.55 5.60 Nucleus

Exon Amino acids Protein M.W. (KD) P. I. Subcellular location

3 327 36987.94 9.25 Nucleus
3 304 34466.24 9.55 Nucleus
3 331 37418.68 5.42 Nucleus
3 308 34944.33 6.32 Nucleus
3 286 32340.55 6.24 Nucleus
3 355 37008.67 5.63 Nucleus
3 325 40368.54 5.54 Nucleus
3 375 41358.85 6.23 Nucleus
3 228 26227.44 9.67 Nucleus
3 307 34943.36 8.63 Nucleus



Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of MYB TFs in different plants, (a) sunflower and Arabidopsis, (b) Arabidopsis, sunflower, maize and soybean. Different clads were marked with
different background colors to make them easily visible.

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic association and gene structure analysis of Arabidopsis and sunflower wax biosynthesis MYB TFs. Yellow color indicating the exons, black lines between
exons are representing introns and blue bars are showing downstream/upstream.
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Fig. 3. Phylogenetic association and conserved motif analysis of Arabidopsis and sunflower MYB TFs. Each motif is separated with a different color.
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3.2. Gene structure of MYB transcription factors

In this study, a significant difference was observed in gene
structure among the MYB TF members due to variation in number
and location of introns and exons. The number of introns varied
from 1 to 4. A gene AtMYB41-1 has no intron in its genome which
may be lost during the evolution from the ancestral sequence.
Most of the exons present in same clad were conserved. The exons
present in 1st and 2nd clad showed same position and size but dif-
ference in intron length indicating that they are evolutionary close
to each other and have similarity in functions (Fig. 2).
3.3. Conserved motif analysis of MYB transcription factors

Protein motifs of MYB TFs were analyzed by using online tool
MEME (http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/cgi-bin/meme.cgi). We
observed seven diverse motifs in both plant species. It was also
noted that expression pattern of these motifs was diverse. How-
ever, motif 1, 2 and 3 showed regular expression pattern whereas
motif 4, 5, 6 and 7 rarely showed expression across the species
under study (Fig. 3).
Fig. 4. Chromosomal mapping of MYB genes
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3.4. Comparison of chromosomal mapping of MYB genes in
Arabidopsis and sunflower

Chromosomal mapping determines the exact location of a gene
on chromosome, approximate distance between specific genes and
strengthen the linkage between genes. Mapping of Arabidopsis
chromosomes was carried out by online tool available at TAIR.
The results showed that in Arabidopsis, MYB genes were dis-
tributed on four chromosomes at different locations, however no
gene was located on chromosome number 2 (Fig. 4a). According
to the sunflower chromosomal mapping results, MYB genes were
present on 6, 7, 8, 12, 15, 16 and 17th chromosomes (Fig. 4b).
According to genomic size, genes were laying between 25 kb and
45 kb.
3.5. Evolutionary relationship of sunflower and Arabidopsis MYB genes
by Synteny analysis

A comparative Synteny analysis was performed between sun-
flower and Arabidopsis MYB TF proteins to determine the evolu-
tionary association of these genes in both plant species. 10
on Arabidopsis and Sunflower genome.

http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/cgi-bin/meme.cgi


Fig. 5. Evolutionary relationship between Arabidopsis and sunflower genome MYB TFs. Colored lines crossing at different points in circle indicates that they have same
evolutionary origin.
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Sunflower and 15 Arabidopsis proteins were used to perform the
synteny analysis. The results indicated that MYB proteins of both
species were closely associated with each other. It was observed
that there were some genes having greater similarity than the
other genes (Fig. 5). A gene HanMYB106 dissect AtMYB106-1,
AtMYB106-2, HanMYB106-2, HanMYB106-3, AtMYB16-1, AtMYB16-
2, AtMYB16-3 and AtMYB16-4 indicated that they have same evolu-
tionary origin and recently been separated. Similar evolutionary
pattern was shown by AtMYB41-1 gene which was dissecting
HanMYB-41–1, HanMYB-41–2, HanMYB-41–3, HanMYB-41–4 and
HanMYB-41–5.
3.6. Gene ontology

About thirty-nine different biological process were involving
MYB genes. Enrichment of biosynthesis process indicated the role
of these genes in wax biosynthesis. The other major processes
include regulation of metabolism, cellular metabolic process, pri-
mary metabolic process, nitrogen compound metabolic process,
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cellular and organ development process (Fig. 6). This information
indicated their diverse role in nature.
3.7. Expression analysis of MYB genes in sunflower

Different levels of MYB16, MYB94 and MYB96 expression were
found in sunflower leaves after drought stress, when qPCR was
performed. MYB16, MYB94 and MYB96 transcripts were detected
in sunflower with diverse expression levels (Fig. 7). It was noted
that transcription levels of MYB16, MYB94 and MYB96 were many
folds higher in drought subjected genotypes as compared to con-
trol, suggesting their role in wax production during water stress.
They were up-regulated under drought stress as compared to con-
trol plants.MYB16 showed 4–5 times more expression under stress
conditions, MYB94 showed 2.5–4.5 times more expression while
MYB96 exhibited 3.5–5.5 times up-regulation in gene expression
when compared with control. Moreover, it was also observed that
the expression of three genes (MYB16, MYB94 and MYB96) was dif-
ferent in different genotypes indicating the genetic variation in the
population.



Fig. 6. Gene ontology of MYB TFs proteins in Arabidopsis and sunflower indicating their diverse roles in various vital processes.
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4. Discussion

Sunflower is mainly cultivated for its seeds which are used to
extract the edible oil along with other products e.g., husk, food
cake and ornamental uses. Crop productivity is inherently sensitive
to environmental changes (Ali et al., 2016) and their performance
is affected badly under biotic and abiotic stress conditions. Cuticu-
lar wax is the natural gift for plants to save them during biotic and
abiotic stress conditions (Wójcicka, 2015). Cuticular wax acts as a
first line of defense to protect the plants from environmental dam-
age (Schilling and Heiser, 1981). In past, it has been reported that
cuticular wax decreases plant water loss by reducing transpiration
rate, stomatal conductance and maintain the osmotic adjustment
and leaf water potential. Cuticular wax also protect the plants form
ultraviolet radiations, heat stress and cold injury. In addition to
abiotic stresses, role of cuticular wax has also been observed
against biotic stresses such as fungal and pathogen interactions.
They protect plants from ultraviolet radiations, insects, pathogens,
salinity high and low temperature (Xue et al., 2017). Major func-
tion of cuticular wax is to protect plants from drought stress by
controlling gaseous exchange and non-stomatal water loss (Lee
and Shu, 2015).

In the present study, sunflower leaf epicuticular wax chemical
composition consists of alkanes, acids, esters, aldehydes, alcohols
and unknown classes. The dominant wax class found in sunflower
under drought was primary alcohol followed by alkanes, aldehy-
des, fatty acids, wax esters and some unknown residues. Our
results were agreed with who reported alcohol as a dominant
wax compositional class with 63%, 75–89% and 24.47% concentra-
tions to total wax load in barley, maize and pear leaves respec-
tively. However these results contradicted with (Bondada et al.,
1996; Jenks et al., 1995) who observed alkane as a dominant class
on leaves and stem of Arabidopsis, and cotton with 58%, 42.65% of
total wax constituents respectively. The alcohol is the second dom-
inant class with 24% following alkane in Arabidopsis leaf epicutic-
ular wax. Cameron et al. (2006) also contradicted our results who
observed alkane as a dominant wax chemical compositional class
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with 80 ± 2% following by 4% alcohol to total wax load in tobacco
tree (Nicotiana glauca L.) leaves. The adult leaves of Arabidopsis
have wax esters (42%) as dominant wax class. The epicuticular
wax chemical composition and their percentage to total wax load
varies among plant not only in plant species but even also within
plant organs. The chemical wax composition depends on plant spe-
cies and genotypes. The variation in wax chemical composition and
concentration bring resistance to various biotic and abiotic stresses
in plants. Variation in wax composition depends on environmental
conditions, degree of a specie to tolerance/susceptibility the
drought stress. From the previous research it can be concluded that
plants subjected to drought stress enhances alcohol and alkane as
compared to normally grown plants (Cameron, 2005). MYB TFs
comprise one of the largest transcription factor families in plants
(Peng et al. 2016; Mondal and Roy 2018; Yang et al., 2019). They
are involved in various cellular processes, including hormonal sig-
nal transduction, plant development, biotic and abiotic stresses
response, heavy metal stresses, differentiation and metabolism
(Ashrafi-Dehkordi et al., 2018; Baldoni et al., 2015; Zhang et al.,
2018; Cao et al., 2020). In Arabidopsis, number of MYB TFs is
involved in cuticular wax biosynthesis under drought including
AtMYB16, AtMYB30, AtMYB41, AtMYB94, AtMYB96, AtMYB106, and
AtMYB116 and SlMYB12 have been reported in tomato (Cominell
et al., 2008; Seo et al., 2011; Oshundiya et al., 2014).

Comparative genomics and phylogenetic analysis revealed that
the Arabidopsis and sunflower MYB TFs have the same evolution-
ary roots. On the bases of un-rooted phylogenetic tree, MYB TF pro-
teins were divided in four clades. Proteins in the same cluster were
showing homology between MYB TFs of sunflower and Arabidop-
sis. Seven members were present in 1st clad three in 2nd, eleven
in 3rd while four in 4th clad. This classification represented the
same pattern as reported in Chickpea (Azeem et al., 2018; Waqas
et al., 2019). Moreover, distribution pattern of intron/exon is an
important tool for comparative genomic study to gain the insight
about a gene family, because this pattern supports the evolution-
ary association of a gene with its ancestors (Waqas et al., 2019;
Cao et al., 2017). Similar results were already published (Li et al.,



Fig. 7. Comparison of relative gene expression of three MYB genes in sunflower subjected to drought stress, (A) relative expression of MYB16 gene, (B) relative expression of
MYB94 gene and (C) relative expression of MYB96 gene. The error bars represent the mean ± SD of three biological replicates.
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2016) who reported that homologous MYB protein laying in same
clad or subclass have same evolutionary origin. Differences in gene
structure of the same class members might be due to the differ-
ences in evolutionary history and these proteins may have new
functional characteristics (Yang et al., 2019). The results revealed
the diversity in functions of MYB TFs. Presence of phylogenetic
specific pattern of conserved domains has been reported by
(Azeem et al., 2018; Waqas et al., 2019). This pattern of conserved
motifs indicated the recent common origin of MYB TFs (Du et al.,
2013; Tan et al., 2020). Furthermore, presence of conserved motifs
supports the evidence of functional conservation and gene duplica-
tion events in plants (Waqas et al., 2019). Conserved motifs also
determine the diversity of domain architecture which has been uti-
lized to maintain beyond the core components of MYB domain and
have an important role for the functioning of MYB related proteins
(Du et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2020).

AtMYB16 and AtMYB106 are two paralogous genes involved in
regulation of cuticular wax biosynthesis with the cooperation of
WIN1/SHN1 genes in A. thaliana and T. fournieri (Folkers et al.,
1997; Jakoby et al., 2008; Gilding et al., 2010; Oshima et al.
2013). Expression of these genes by fusion to repressor domain
using RNAi, negatively influence the cuticular wax formation
(Oshima et al., 2013; Hiratsu et al., 2003). Previous research indi-
cated that AtMYB30 encodes four enzymes that are involved in
acyl-CoA elongation complex, which is responsible for VLCFAs syn-
thesis (Raffaele et al., 2008). Expression of AtMYB41 gene is very
low in ordinary conditions however under abscisic acid, salinity
and drought stress its expression is highly increased. Overexpres-
sion of AtMYB41 gene increases cuticular permeability, biosynthe-
sis and transportation of lipids and cuticular metabolism in
transgenic Arabidopsis (Cominelli et al., 2008). Initially in Ara-
bidopsis, AtMYB96 was considered as drought regulator which
was thought to be integrated with ABA and auxin signals. Overex-
pression of AtMYB96 gene has confirmed the drought tolerance in
Arabidopsis and its knockout mutant have proved more drought
sensitive than wild type plants (Seo et al., 2011). Our results also
showed the same pattern and HaMYB96 was upregulated under
drought stress conditions. Upregulation of of AtMYB94 and
AtMYB96 under limited water supply has already been reported
in Arabidopsis (Oshundiya et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2016). Transcrip-
tional activation of AtMYB96 under drought stress and cuticular
wax biosynthesis has been confirmed by (Seo et al., 2011). Overex-
pression of AtMYB96 gene has been proved to enhance drought tol-
erance in emerging oil-seed crops (Lee et al., 2014).

Overexpression of AtMYB94 has also confirmed its involvement
in wax biosynthesis as it enhanced the accumulation of cuticular
wax and reduced the rate of stomatal transpiration in Arabidopsis.
Its expression tends to increase ~ 5-fold under drought conditions.
Further, it has been observed that AtMYB94 TF activates other wax
biosynthesis genes, i.e. CER2, KCS2, WSD1, FAR3 and ECR by directly
binding with their promoters (Lee et al., 2015). Similar TF
ZmMYB94 has been reported in maize which is involved in cuticu-
lar wax deposition in young seedling and regular the pattern of
epicuticular wax biosynthesis on epidermis of maize young leaves
(La Rocca et al., 2015). In wheat a TF, TaMYB31 has been reported
which is involved in up-regulation of wax biosynthesis under
drought conditions (Zhao et al., 2018). Similarly, MYB16 has been
characterized for cuticle formation in vegetative organs under
drought stress (Oshima et al., 2013).
5. Conclusions

MYB, TFs were widely studied in other crop species like Ara-
bidopsis, Glycine max, Gossypium hirsutum, Zea mays and Triticum
aestivum but few studies were available in sunflower. Recent
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release of sunflower genome provided the opportunity to deter-
mine structural and functional diversity of MYB, TFs in Sunflower.
Different computational tools were used to identify and character-
ize MYB genes in sunflower. In current study, three MYB genes and
their seven homologs were identified having role in wax biosyn-
thesis. Gene expression analysis revealed that MYB16, MYB94 and
MYB96 were up-regulated under drought stress which strength-
ened the hypothesis. In future, this study may serve as foundation
to further characterize the role of MYB gene family in wax biosyn-
thesis by regulating stress responsive genes.

6. Key message

The identified MYB TFs in sunflower genome are unevenly dis-
tributed. Among, identified TFs the up-regulation of MYB16,
MYB94 andMYB96 under drought condition displayed their
involvement for plant resistance for abiotic stresses and was
biosynthesis.
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